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Preface
Behind the underground hole, room opens to dig, periphery round a rock to break the creation loose move, thus the blowout that forms certain thickness is loose to move area. Is loose to move area under two functions of explosion wave, will result in loose move the crack extension in the area to expand, will may cause close together crack each other conjunction master to form bigger crack, turned worse in response to the breakage effect of dint wave, strengthened earthquake to fall destructive effect, biggest weakened a rock body anti-to move to carry loading ability and stability. This text mainly studies explosion wave function next shallow cover up hole of room reasonable anchor man solid depth, raise underground tunnel hole. Thus the room is in the explosion wave under the function of existence ability.
Break Loose Move the Formation of the Area and the Assurance of the Thickness
Lie quality but talk to majority of rocks, play a body to pack a medicine explosion first formation explosion cavity, arise to pound at wave in the rock body, formation smash area, and then the energy significantly reduces, is smashing area outside and changing into in response to the dint wave, press in response to the dint wave continue in the rock body follow path to dissemination result in rock body path to is press, sliced to is pulled, thus formation crack area.
According to the Oval crack theory of N. I. Muskhelishvihi [1] , use one length half stalk's imitating crack for the being subjected to of oval bore dint circumstance of a, b is pulled to press to shear etc. to carry on treatise in response to the compound function of dint.
Establish at broken loose move the area R point, the rock body has a long for 2a as of beginning start tiny crack, BE is exploded in response to dint wave produce of press a function in response to the dint field, develop to pull in response to the dint in the crack full general creation part (such as figure 1 show). Such as picture 1 show of in addition in response to dint field, the concentration of crack a little bit sophisticated and nearby and any creation in response to the biggest lord of dint field in response to dint BE:
In this formula:
is the move factor in response to the dint strength. Split a mechanics theory according to the rock, when the crack carries a department is bigger than a rock dynamic state to split a tenacity in response to the dint strength factor start to start crack expanding, whereas then crack [2] . Therefore, for picture 1 show a typical type crack problem, rise crack to judge according to BE:
If the harm of consideration rock will lower rocky property parameter, then rock hurt material of crack of rising and splitting condition BE [3] :  is the pressure weakens index number make
 is the rock of the dynamic state park loose ratio.
Slice to be worth in response to the dint: 
The Solid Example Computes Analysis
Select by examinations a 500 lb the normal regulations drill a ground of weapon according to the above-mentioned calculation method etc. effect spheroid the concentration pack medicine calculation's parameter such as table 1 show. The rock body lies quality material the parameter according to our country national for use by the military the rightness existing engineering round the classification of rock in the middle of standard troops the underground engineering survey norm (GJB 2813 (GJB -1997 standard, comprehensive consideration the protection engineering defend normal regulations weapon structure design norm calculation parameter request within process, compute for convenience at the same time, selection Ⅰ~Ⅳ representative round the calculation parameter of rock such as table 2 show, the research object targets for grass-roots troops application more wide semicircle to keep the wall arch form hole room at present and take to keep a wall height is 3 m. The underground tunnel hole that mainly is apart from to dome to explode a source different depth, dissimilarity to across a degree room is placed inⅠ~Ⅳ round rock circumstance under of the anti-explode the theory calculation result of reinforcing the anchor man needed pole length to carry on more analytical, get regulation understanding. Be apart from to explode a source to distinguish for the 10 m, 15 m, 20 m and 25 m to the dome, across the degree is placed in Ⅰ～Ⅳ for the underground tunnel hole room of 4 m, 6 m, 8 m and 10 m in representative round a rock circumstance under, the anti-explodes the calculation result of reinforcing the anchor man needed pole length to is shown as diagram. 
Summarize
This text selects by examinations a surname up the foundation rounds rock blowout to loosen to move area formation mechanism in the analysis theory assurance of pressure arch height for break loose move the thickness of area of scope, get an anti-to explode to reinforce the anchor man needed pole length calculation formula, and to calculation carried on as a result more analytical, get the hole room across a degree, round a rock category and explode a source to be apart from the factors like dome distance, etc. has certain engineering practical to the influence curve that rounds a rock anti-to explode to reinforce the anchor man needed pole length value.
